**Department of Psychiatry**  
**Grand Rounds**

**Grand Rounds** is delivered weekly. New information and specific topics relevant to Psychiatry, recent advances in psychiatric diagnosis, treatment and management are presented.

Below is an overview of the CME program Content Areas:
- Essentials of Treatment Planning for Inpatient Psychiatry
- Medical Issues for Individuals with Mental Illness
- Current updates regarding mental illness
- Psychopharmacology updates
- Alcohol and Drug Abuse
- Psychiatry and the Law

**Objectives:** Apply up to date information in psychiatry and mental health through presentation of a wide ranging series of topics. Apply practical information (and instruction) that can be applied in daily practice. Assess areas that are not ordinarily dealt with in depth by members of the profession.

**Methodologies:** the CME committee members identify professional practice gaps from a variety of resources and identify speakers to meet those needs. Presenters identify behavioral outcomes and often times stimulate new directions of viewing a problem. All three RSS educational formats are evaluated to determine what the participants learned and how they will apply information or techniques to improve practice.